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Now in atock and ready Tor delivery.- -

AWARDED
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Pitch Forks, Rakes Shovel. Spades Dinners,
Bow, Caiolina and Stonewall Plows and cast-

ings. Cotton King and Iron Aire Cultivators
and steel ha men, tract, Back Bands Swinglc-tre- es,

plow liars, tmKue and brwst cliah.a.
harness snap, buckles, well chains and

buckets, halter chains, well rojKva, curry-com- Nt

home brushes, plow clevises, repair
links, w-l- ! wheels, gate binges and latches,

horse collars or every kind and canvst-- s

collars, pad, pluw bolts, harae strings,
II am era lace, upper and sole leather We

are now preparing to have 250 sets of sn
perlor flues made ready for delivery by

On thel888 Tobacco- -

TOR THE

Finest Lemon Colored Wrappers,
Finast Lemon Colored Cutters,

Finest Lemon Colored Smokers.
The above Tobacco was crown with O. ODER A SON'ti COMPANY'S

SPKJtt G0SEP8WB FQU

TOBACCO. .

Trif BEST Fertilizer I always the cheapest. Certificates can b Pur
pished by the thousand if desired. The To4rcco Display at the Virgin-
ia Exposition was the finest the World has ever semi.

sW-FO-R SALEIBY ,

W. L. McGHEE,
FJ3KLIXTON, X. c.

June 1st, and to insure promptness would advUe our, patrons toleave their orders as soon as possible to avoid any delsy. Remem-ber they cost no core new hun they will later In the sea-son. We havo left one or two of the
Listers a ad

Fertilizers.
Eclipse Cotton PlantersALWAYS ON HAND

AND A FULL STOCK OF

J E H E R A L M E R C H A M OTS E- -

DRY GDDDS CLOTHING HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES. &C-- , &C- -

A large stock of Wagons and Buggies, Carts and mr.teiial for same.
The "BOSS PLOW" is taking the day every whera. If you want a

first-cla-ss "COOK STOVE," my store ia the place to get it. When you
come to be sure to Rive me a call.... " Very Respectfully,

1 W. L. McGHEE.

which we Are offering low to close out; they do
the nicest work of any planters made, to wnlch

every man who has osed them will testify.
Remember we carry a Tull tine of everything

and all we ask Is to call and see us.

Respectfully dc.

CRENSHAW, HICKS A ALL.EX.

taxes retailers of liquor $600 a year;
wholesale liquor dealers 800; wholesale
beer and wine dealers $500; distillers
$1,000, and brewers $250. The New
York Times commenting, says : - e- - -

"Thus the drink is taxed from the mo-
ment of production to that of consump-
tion. That the revenue will be greatly
benefitted there can be no doubt and if
the severe restrictions on druggists are
enforced there will certainly be a very
great advance in the check of crime and
disorder."

High taxes seem to be more favored
in the North than Prohil ition. WD

Star. ' " "
WANTED.

50,000 pounds ofearly cored prim
ings wanted in exchange ior tobac
co sticks and baskets. The tobacco
will be taken loose without grad-
ing, only the trash thrown out at

cents per pound if cured bright
and delivered in High Point dur
ing the month ofAugust 1889. Ad
dress, W. H. Snow. Supt. Modem
Tobacco Barn, High Point, N. C.

Having fully demonstrated dur
ing the last two years that' tobacco
leaves cured separate from the stalk
poeess a marked superiority over
the stalk cored leaves both for
chewmg and smoking, the Modern
Barn Company, of High Point,
now propose to sell to planters the

BEST WIRED STICK
in the world and take the waste of
their fields for pay. We will make
the sticks the length to fit your log
barns, which can be fitted op with
a conduit and ventillator and direc-
tions given with each purchase how
to cure your primings. We want
only the EARLY GROWN mild
leaves, from which we are now.
manufacturing the - ' '

BEST SMQXIIJS TOBACCO :
in the United States, not excepting say
known brand. Oar Tobacco has 1cm
Nitrates, less Nice-tine- , less effensire
properties then anything in the smoking
line in this country; not by reasnn of onr
knowledge of manufacture, hut by reason
of the superior manner oy which the
Tobacco i cured. The leares are CURED
WHEN THEY ABE RIPE, they are
eured in a continuous current of Rarified
Air separate from the rtalk. Our biands
are MODEBN BARN NO. 1, and NO- - I,
and DIXIE DARLIN. We hare large
quantities of the Wire Cured Leaf Granu-
lated, and are new ready to supply the
trade and challenge the worldfto produce
its equal. Address

W. H. SNOW,
High Point, N. C.

Notice.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

of JTranklin county made in the
case of R. W. Lancaster t. A. W. Pearce
we will sell at public auction for cash, at
the court house door in Louisbure. on
Monday, the 3rd dar of June next, that
valuable tract of land in Cedar Rock
township, adjoining the lands of W. B.
Coppedfre, R. 'R. Boon and others, con-
taining 60 acres, on which A. W Pearce-- .

formerly resided.
April 26, 1889. r C. IT. CootK.

. E. W. Tim BKKitKE,
Commissioners.

Notice of Sale- -

By virtue of authority given in two
certain mortgages executed by Peter Wil
liamson to Beattie rearce, and recorded
respectively in book 75. page 289. aad in
book 76, page 10, 1 will sell at public auc
tion ior casn, at toe court bouse door in
the town of Louisburg, on Monday, the
13th day of May 1889. at 12 m., the fol-
lowing property, to-wi- t: The lot in Louis-
burg township, known as a par ot the
James Hilliard tract, adjoining the lnd
of Bryant Green on the west, Henderson.
uazjewood on the north. JS.it Dunston on
the East, and Main street on the south.
containing by survey one aere. 2nd. On
red much cow. . W. Timbbblakk,

April, 9, 1889. Att'y for Mortgagee

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,
Having this day qualified as Executrix

upon the estate of Dr. W. L. Hardister,
notice is nereoyriTen to au persons o ;
ins the said estate to eome forward and
pay me same at onee. ana ail persons
holding claims against the estate will pre- -

seni utesn ior payment on or iefere tbe
1st day of April'1890. or tbia notiee will
be pleaded in bar of their recorery. This
April 1st, 188.

Elizabeth Hakdistkr,
i Executrix. '

WEMEANYOD.
Again tne pain to 1 duty oi re

minding you of the fact that you
owe us, and that we must have it
right away, forces ttaeir upon ' us.
we are compelled to dose up our
business having sold out to King
Bros; and, kind friend, unless you
pay within the next ten days your
account yes, even yours, will be
placed In the hands of : a collector.
We dislike to do this, and - would
not ordinarily. Jftease make us
smile by coming forward and set
tle your account at once.

With great respect,
Kino, Jones A Co.

Koses, liesCKverbloomtng Sorts.
GeraFdumsY tube-rose-s, and other

.flowers for spring planting. Moan
vines or evening glories. Also
splendid vines for the varanda.
Choice cutflowera, boquets, baskets
and floral desians, bent varieties of
tomato plants (once transplanted)
egg plants, , cabbage . suid . celehr
piants , Hon veveryming in ft nrt.rlMt ffoiiat tin.' ......., 1

; H.ftrBiNiciTaLl:.!
?-

- r - rriuielgh, N. Vn

MACHHfERY
FPU SALE!

The undersigned has for sale a good
six horse power engine,? on ; whkkIsv
Also a Cotton Gin, Feeder, . and cou-edus- er,

(new.) ilr: ' ,, ;v " V
40,000 feet - of lumber, such as weath- -

: flooring, scantung, Ac i I
will Sell he machinery at a bargain, j

J. P. TlMBEBtAKK, j

As the Raleigh Visitor says, it is un-

fortunately the case, that there te not
sufficient importance, in many instances
attached to the office of a Justice of the
Peace, and there Is an impression - In
some quarters that with the title of a
"Squire" all responsibility ceases. This

an erroneous view of the matter and
the minds of our people should be dis-

abused of it. When r looked lit , ia its
"proper light there is no more important
official under our system of government
than a magistrate, and when the duties
are performed fully up to the require
ments of law, it is an office not om v of
dignity but one requiring much energy
aud discretion to property nu., seen, m
met was the dignity or the office, that we
have ktown d antehell mi times o :r
most distinguished dozens acting in the
capacity. Notably so, the case of the
illustrious Badger, even after he had
served in the United States Senate and
had been Secretary of the Navy.

We are led to these remarks .from .the
fact, that in soma of the counties of the
State, persons who were appointed Jus-
tices of the Peace at the last session of 6tne General Assenlbiy, Iteive not, thus
far, qualified aajording to the Statutes
It should be remembered, that all Jus-
tices are required to qualify within three
months after their appointment, so thatj
if such qualification is not made prior tq
June 11th 1889, the duty of

them will devolve upon the Govern-
or, the Legislature having selected the
magistrates on March 11th, last.

We hope that our people will not
look with levity upon so important a
matter, and that those chosen will qual-
ify according to law, thereby relieving
the Governor of a most arduous and, in
many instances, arf unpleasant duty.

THE. CATTLE SHOW I

The Wake County Cattle Show will

take place at Raleigh, May the 15th, and
it promises to be Jhe best ever hetf.
It Will pay any one to see it. A special

train will be run from Louisburg, leav
ing here at 5.15 a m., and returning
about 9.50 p m. The fare has not yet
been announced, but a reduction will be
made, and will be published next week.

Let'lll go, and the fine stock.

The Centennial Celebration ofWash
ington's inauguration at New York this
week, was a tremendous afl'air. The
New York papers size up the number
of visitors at 2,000,000.

Criminal Statistics.
Attorney General's office.

Raleigh, N. C, April 27, '89.

To the Clerks of the Superior, Crim-
inal and Inferior Courts in North
Carolina :

Until I shall have bad time to prop
erly prepare the forms prescribed by the
Vecent statute requiring reports of Crim
inal Statistics, I request the clerks of,

the courts having criminal jurisdiction!
to transmit to this department certified
copies of their criminal dockets of each
term. vThey will enter thereon as brief-
ly as may be consistent with an intelli
gent statement of the facts required, (1)

the name, age, sex and race of the defen
dant; (2d) the offence with which he or
she was charged; (3) the judgment or
order disposing of the case.

These reports are required to be made
within twenty days after the adjourn
ment of each term.

The forms are now being prepared,
but as their printing and distribution may
be delayed several weeks and the statute
imposes severe penalties upon clerks for
failure to make the reports within the
period designated, the method I have
here suggested will be accented as a
compliance with

...
the law until more an--.

a t 1propnaie iorms are lurnisnea.
I respectfully request the State news

papers to print this notice.
Theo. F. Davidson,

Attorney General.

PLAIN HISTORY.
Swift's SpeciflcTs a simple vege

table compound, prepared from
roots gathered freshly from the for-es- t,

and contains nothing of the
mineral kingdom, or any poison-
ous substance, or any article at all
which comes from the chemists
laboratory.

The formulaof the remedy was
obtained' from the Creek Iudians
in Middle Georgia, by reliable
white men, who had witnessed the
wonderful cures made by that tribe
of Indians, of blood diseases. Mr.
Hugh li. Dennard, of Houston
county 3a., began using Swift's
Specific in 1829, and continued its
use all of his life, and asserted that
he had never known K to fall to
cure any case of scrofula.--v blood
taint, or contagious blood poison.
This testimony has been corrjobora
ted every day for years. The pies-e-nt

Company was formed in . 1879,:
and have since made known to the
world the virtues of Swift's Se-clB- c,

and to-d- ay it i sold in every
city, town and country - store all
ovtr America, Great Britain, and
many other portions Of the world.

I have ued Swift's Specific and
known of many cases ot the' worst
t'uru of bltMid diseases which have
been cured by ju 4 1 know, the pn-prlei- ors

to be . gentlemen of the
highest type and utmost reliability.
I recommend it as a great blood
remedy, unequalled by auy thing
that I know of, '. - . t ,.

Vi,:hU,'AilL B. Whabtobp, ' i
"

Pastor 1st Baptist .Church, Mout
gomery Ala. , ,

Treatise on blood and skla dis-eas- es

mailed free. '
!

THE SWI FT SPECIFIC CC.
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.'

j; A..THOiAS.Elitorand proprietor.

Mi AY, -- - - - - - - May 3, 1889.

is
PATRONAGE IN THE

SOUTH.
As the New Berne Journal says, no

admiriislration can succeed without a
policy. There must be purpose, com-

manding the best efforts of statesman-

ship, pr the adtninistration will become

aimless, nerveless, inefficient and con-

temptible.
If the-Harris- administration has a

policy, what is it? Upon the answer
to this inquiry there may be disagree-

ment, but a large number of people be-

lieve that the party of. the present ad-

ministration involves the revolution of
the South through the potential agency
of political patronage. 4 I

What is the cause of the present situ-

ation in the South? Whatever other
causes may have had their influence,

the prime cause is to be found in the
enfranchisement of the negro before he
had learned the principles of civil liberty,
or even the meaning of government.

Learned desertations on "the com-

mon brotherhood of . man," the dogma
that "all men are mm equal,'! and the.
nonsense that "one man is as good as
another," may do for . the display of
beautiful theories of political ethics, but
they vanish in the light of experience
and crumble in the crucible of. common
sense;,

The Republican party is responsible
for having established a condition in the
South that few white men of character
and decency could tolerate, and when
the revolution came that swept away
the filth and rottenness of the recon-

struction period it left an atmosphere
too pure to permit the return of negro
domination and carpet-ba-g ascendency.

It was not the freeing of the slave
that made the South solid, but it was
the tjTanical oppression of the white
man, and the monstrous attempt to es-

tablish an empif e of barbarism on the
ruins of Caucasian manhood in the
South.

Mr. Harrison may be wise and patriot
ic but he makes an egregious blunder
if he supposes that our young men can
be drawn from the principles of their
fathers and the party of the Constitu
tion by the offer of the crumbs that fall
from tables "enriched by Southern spoil !

Let Mr. Harrison come to us. If he
t
wants "the best men in the South," let
him identify himself with the best men
in the South. Men who cannot brook
dishonor. Men who, earnestly desiring
the elevation of all mankind, would not
become aliens to tneir race, their coun
try and their God, for "the half of his
kingdom."

We cannot doubt that some men will
be bought. Everywhere there are imi
tators of "that base Judean who for
thirty pieces of silver threw away a pearl
richer than all his tribe," but they are

. floaters who are not worth the offer of
a bribe.

INCONSISTENCY.
The opposition in the North of Re

publican papers to the bills in' some of
the State Legislatures excluding dressed
meats, sent on ice by rail, is a curious
illustration of the inconsistency of parti-
san organs. These papers favor a Chi
nese wall in so far as American products
are concerned, but they refuse to extend
the principle to the States. They favor
the free shipping of dressed .meats into
other States. We agree with the New
York Commercial Advertiser when it
says that this "is the ultimate doctrine of
the free trade school: and yet we chal- -

is the principle which lies at --the root of
the opposition to the dressed meat bill."
It is to the interest of Chicago that her
meats shall be shipped into other States,

j and this is enough to induce the High
Protection advocates to favor practical

. .free trade in the matter, and oppose all
rtrip.t.ivA lawR. Th Star Hsu rwft-o-n

insisted that if free trade between the
States was right and proper that it
was also rignt; and proper to extend
the same principle to other countries;

f The principle is eternally right that free--
men should be allowed to. buy where

..they can buy cheapest, and sell . where
they can sell highest. Whenever the
farmers and laboring men of the coun---
try shall awaken to their true interests
IrlKT. nUI llJV DLVp OUUXIt KSl UCQ BUJU UU- -
restricted trade, in so far as it . can be
done with! due regard to raising revenues
for the support of the.. Government.

IUQU1H lillfi UUI Vllltf llllk CUnriJIiUII

the principle5 just indicated. WU. Star.

- Judge Phillips was fully vindica-

ted in the lilel st suit againMr. D. F.
St. Clair, of the Sanford Express, who
filed a plea in which he said , that "he
stated merely what he had been inform- -.

ecL, believirg the same to be true. ; That
' since said publication he liad become
' aware of the incorrectness of the state-
ments made and admits that by such

' publication he has dgne non. Frederick
Phillips great injustice.'- f
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AND SEED OATS- - CHEAP- -

OUB

PRICES

EXPOSITION

tOND, VA- -

Harvest Queen

A LARGE STOCK OF

SUPPLIES

IN U I 1 II i li,

NEW YORK PUNCH

ISHEBRY CO B L E It

ILK PUNCH

I In
BTVJi I- - N PHIZ
BEER ON' DRAUGHT

LARET PUNCH

GOOD ORDER.

.TSTOTIOie.- -

Sale of Land for Taxes.

I will expose lor sale. to the highest
bidder for cash, at the court house door
in Louisburg on Monday the 6th day of
May lew, as prescribed by law. tbe lot-low- ing

bindA, situated in Franklin coun
ty, for default hi payment of taxes due
for the years 1887 and 1888.

II. C. Kearney,
' -

April 1, W. Sh'ff Franklin Co.
T. G. Riley 30 acres, Rlleys x Roads.

adjoining W. W. Perry, W.IL Perry
and others -

Presly White, 1 lot. In FranUlnton,
adjoining J . 8. Joyner and others 6.45

Josh Williamson, 1 town lot, dog
trot, Franklin ton township. 20T. M. Martux, 2 acres. R. & G. R. R--
adjoining Turner Medlin and others 2.99

E. 8. Fuller, 1 lot in town of Frank
linto a, on-Gre-en street, adjoining J. IL
Fuller and others -- 159

. Lt. Thomas, 4 acres near Grove
Spring land, Franklinton T. 8. 43

Mrs. Mary A. Ury,. 79 acres ia
Franklin ton T. 8. 4j22

Billiard Kalone, 4 acres on Warren-to- n
road, Louisburg Township 1.48

Albert Ward, acre, Yarboro tract.
Louisburg T. 8. , 4.1S

Harriet Harris estate, 1 acre of land

uano

I A S li li

EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES

i4 W

LLR li li A.

MANHATTAN COCKTAIL!

FARO-JUN- K COBBLERI a

SPANISH PUN CIH

GERMAN PUNCH l

mint j u l v. pi

8TONB FEN

f. POOL RuQiHl I

u3
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--OUR "MODD" FLOUR CANT BE BEAT.- -!

, A Beautiful Line of Neck Tics Just Received.

Calicoes. Ginghams and Worsteds of the latest and prettiest styles.

Be sure to give us a call be 'ore buying elsewhere.

Yery Respectfully,
'LouIsburg.N. C. ; W. P. NEAL A. CO.

Q
O

Lemonade and Fine Cigars.

ODD JilU'W

Fulfille d
BY

LOW

P. 8. Calx. in.

J. D. CHBISTIAN. B. 8. CHBI8TIAN. I

J. B. CABY.

CHR1STIAII & CARY .

BSBHBil

BBS BbSW SSIW BB "SSSt

RICHMOND, Ya.

4 '? Prompt attrition to orders and rat

.on every thing that our friends and the public generaly
needs. We are Bellincrtho new styles ofGinchams at 5 c.
iWorth 8 o. some for 8 c. worth 10 c some for 10 c worth
12c. We have a few more of those CHEAP Ladiefs
Hoes at 5 c worth 10 or
purchasing, and you will

15 cte. Call and see us before
be pleased

Very Respectfully,

W. J. NEAL & CO.
is&ction GUARANTEED. . ,Louisburg, N.C on Kaietgn roadLouisburg T. 8. 2,33 LouUburg, N. C. Mch. 15th, 1889.

n


